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EXPERT OH LIGHT.
PARKER INVESTIGATING COM-

BfITTEE DEVOTES A SESSION
TO err* i.u.H- \<«.

GAS COMPANY'S POSITION.

F. \V. CVTCHKON says ITS PU-

TLIU-" POLICY' CANNOT ilia

STATED -NOW.

he ASKED FOII MORS TIME.

W. Bf.Stew»rt,Re*pre-«e ntlng- a t'hi-
cngo Cuui'i'i'u, Sawn""*-**'*-** a I'lmi

for Saving' .Honey.

The Parker investigating commit-
tee succeeded yesterday in eliciting
some new and interesting facts about
street lighting. For the first time
since the beginning of the investi-
gation, the committee has listened
i" the testimony of an expert, ifCity

Comptroller McCardy, the city's ex-
pert bookkeeper, is to be excepted.
The expert who talked yesterday,
however, enlightened the committee.
He is W. X. Stewart, and he repre-
sents the Siemens & Holske Electric
company, of Chicago. Mr. Stewart

submitted to the committee a scheme
for lighting the entire city with elec-
tricity, which, If adopted, he de-
clared, would reduce the expense of
lighting the city by at least $40,000

the first year, and. in the course of

a ten-year contract, would save a
great deal more. Mr. Stewart's prop-
osition, in brief, contemplates not a
municipal ownership of an electric
lighting plant, nor a private owner-
ship thereof, but municipal control of
a private electric lightingcompany—
a sort of partnership between the
company and the city, in which the
city reserves the right to fix the

rates so that they shall not yield to

the company a dividend to exceed 10
per cent on the investment. Such
a plant, Mr. Stewart said, could be

established in St. Paul at a cost of
jr.00.000. The details of the plan are
hereinafter suited.

immediately after Chairman Par-

ker had called the committee to order
F. W. Cutcheon, of counsel for the
St. Paul Gas Light company, in-

formed the committee that it was
possible to tell at this time what

change in the management of the

gas company would result in con-
sequence of the recent sale of the
controlling interest in the company.

Until Mr. Livingston returned from

the East, this information could not

be obtained. Mr. Cutcheon there-
fore asked the committee to wait

until such authoritative informa-
tion could be placed before it as
would enlighten the committee aa to

the future policy of the gas company.
Mr. Cutcheon also called the atten-

tion of the committee to the provision

of the gas company's charter, which
was granted in 1856, and is to expire in
1907, whereby the city is obligated to
pay the gas company S per cant Inter-
est on the value of the plant, until^the
expiration of the charier. In the event,
therefore of the city's letting the next
lightingcontract to any other company,
it would still have to pay the St. Paul
Gas Light company 8 per cent Interest
on the cost.of.its plant until 1907. The
7 per cent rate, which is all that the
gas company exacts under the present
contract, is the result of a concession
on ita part when that contract was let
nearly five years ago.

E. B. Smith, the proprietor of the Al-
bion flats, who owns an electric light-
ing franchise under which he furnishes
to the surrounding neighborhood 850
lights, mostly incandescent, was the
first witness called. Mr. Smith said
that the arc lights belonging to his
plant were what Is known as 2,000 can-
dle-power lights, and that they gave a
very bright light. Mr. Smith admitted
that the arc lights did not actually fur-
nish a light equal to 2,000 candles.

W. X. Stewart, the expert in the em-
ploy of the Siemens & Halske com-
pany, of Chicago, said that what is
termed a "2,000 candle-power" lightwas
in reality a light of 600 or 700 candle-
power.

Mr. Smith estimated that he could
furnish 50 or 00 arc lights with the
overhead system of wiring lor $125 per
light per year.

Col. Clough remarked that the under-
ground system would ultimately have
to be adopted, but Mr. Smith was un-
able to give an estimate based on an
underground system.

The committee then called upon Mr.
Stewart to furnish information regard-
ing electric lights. Mr. Stewart com-
plied with the request. Indeed he fair-
ly deluged the committee with facts
and figures, "watts" and "ohms," high
and low pressures, and other elusive
phenomena associated with the myste-
rious fluid that illuminates thorough-
fares, propels street cars, heats dwell-
ings and cooks victuals. Mr. Stewart
almost corked Col. Clough, so fluent
and voluble was he.

Mr. Stewart began by citing duly au-
thenticated figures showing that pri-
vate, corporations are now furnishing
electric lights at a cheaper figure than
municipal corporations. He said that
the electric lighting business generally
was in a deplorable condition. A ma-
jority of the companies were heavily
overcapitalized. What was neeeded to
reduce the expense was a modern plant
properly constructed. The difference
between the old plants and the correct
and modern plant was one of method
as well as of capitalization. With a
properly built plant, properly capital-
ized, Mr. Stewart asserted that arc
lights that are now costing from $150
to $160 a year could be^furnlshed for
$00 a year.

Mr. Stewart then devoted sonic time
to explaining how the cost of produc-
ing electricity had been greatly re-
duced by the low pressure system, and
by doing the work on a large scale. A
new glass for the lamps had been in*
vented which greatly increased the illu-
minating power of the light. Mr. Stew-
art said that it was possible to light
the city of St. Paul with four dynamos,
which would besides furnish 10,000 in-
candescent lights.

Mr. Stewart informed the committee
that som,> time ago he had made an
estimate for lighting St. Paul on the
following plan: Six hundred arc lights
of 2,000 candle power in the business
district; 600 arc lights of 1,200 candle
power in the residence district, and
Incandescent lights of sixteen-candle
power in place of the 3,300 or more gas-
oline lights, the cost of the incandes-
pent lights to be $10 per light per year.
Such a plant, Mr. Stewart estimated,
would cost 5600.000.

Mr. Stewart then outlined his plan.
It was to be municipal control of a
private enterprise. The electric com-
pany would enter into a ten-year con-
tract with St; Paul for lighting its
streets, alleys, parks, etc., upon the
following conditions: The company
must be permitted to supply private
parties with light. The. city was not
to invest anything in the plant. It
would have power, however, to regu-
late and fixihe rates in case they ex-
seeded the fair return of 10 per cent In-

terest on the investment. ; For the first
year a 'certain -\u25a0 rate, say $75 . per . arc
light per year, was to be, agreed upon
as a rate sufficient' to .produce .the 10
per cent dividend. In case that divi-
dend should be exceeded then the city
could reduce the rate.

-furthermore the city was to have
\u25a0 the- privilege of purchasing the fran-
chise and entire plant at any time dur-
ing the ten years, or at the end of that
term the plant would belong to the
city. ' '•\u25a0" Ay

As for; the right of the city to grant
any other company a franchise. Mr.
Stewart was confident that the city
would not cut its own throat by sand-
bagging an institution that would prove
so satisfactory and economical. If St.
Paul had a million dollars to invest In
such a plant, well and good; if not, Mr.
Stewart thought It would pay the city

to enter Into such a contract as he
proposed.

The right to supply private consum-
ers, Mr. Stewart said, would be Insisted
upon. If It supplied the city only, the
dynamos would be idle ten or twelve
hours a day. which would mean a loss
Instead of a saving.

Mr. Stewart said that the cost of fuel
represented 25 per cent of the entire

cost of a plant, tne labor 23 per cent

and the repairs and depreciation, about

23 per cent. \u0084'*•"
Th.> Immediate result of an arrange-

ment such as proposed, would, in Mr.
Stewart's opinion, effect a saving to the
city of $10,000 a year. ':yA

••is your company prepared to make
a proposition?" inquired Col. Clough.

Mr. Stewart answered that he
thought it would be able to do so
within ten days. Continuing, Mr.

'Stewart said that if no incandescent
lamps were substituted in the gasoline

district the tost of the plant would be

reduced to $500,000.
"How would it do to divide the city

into districts and advertise for bids for
lighting each district?" asked Aid.
Markham.

"You would have confusion con-
founded." rejoined Mr. Stewart.

"Would your company do all you say

it would, in the face of competition?"
inquired Attorney Cutcheon, of the

St. Paul Gas Light company.
"Yes, sir, if the prescsrt company, con-

tinued' with its present system," was
Mr. Stewart's quick response.

Some question as to the legality of a
ten-year contract arising, Mr. Stewart
thereupon intimated that,' possibly his
company would enter into a contract
with the city for one year.

Gebhard Holm, of the East Side Elec-

tric company, was then questioned.

Mr. Bohn said that his company was
in position to furnish electric lights for
less than $150 each a year, but he de-

clined to name any specific figure.

The committee then adjourned until
3:15 p. m. tomorrow, when the city
engineer's department and perhaps the

water board will he investigated.

Money 'to Loan .
On St. Paul- rear estate at lowest rates
without commission. The Savings

Bank of St. Paul. Fifth and "Jackson
streets. One dollar and upwards re-

ceived on deposit. ?.v.y , ,

ST. ANDREW'S CELEBRATION.

Scotchmen Preparing to Part

in tlie Event. \u25a0 \u25a0,

The election of officers of the An-
drew's' society took place at the annual
meeting of th" society, held in Central
hall, Tuesday evening. There was an
attendance of members that tested the
seating capacity of the hall. The re-
sult of the election i's as follows: Pres-
ident, W. L. Hoatson; first vice pres-
ident, Tom Cameron; second vice pres-
ident, J. H. Ritchie; corresponding sec-
retary, James Drummond; financial
secretary, James Beddi*", treasurer,
Andrew Cattanach; physician. Dr. Will-
iam Dlnwoodie; attorney, Hon. J. L.
Macdonald; trustees, W. F. Myron,
John Clarkson and J. McGill Smith.

Much interest is being manifested in
the forthcoming St. Andrew's day cel-
ebration, which "willtake place at Cen-
tral hall, Monday evening, Dec. 2.
The exclusive character of these events
in former years, the cost of admission
making them so, has been a grievance

with the majority of the Scottish resi-
dents of St. Paul, and the St. Andrew's
society has taken this fact into con-
sideration in making its' arrange-
ments for this year. There is now, it
is claimed, no reason whyevery Scotch-
man cannot participate in the festivi-
ties of the "day" dear to the lads from

the "hand of the heather." The instal-

lation of officers will take place on this
occasion, followed hy a musical pro-
gramme, after which supper will be
served in tho dining hall by the ladles.
Dance music will be furnished by the
St. Anthony Hill orchestra.

To California on t"ie''Maple Leaf.?****l

Every Tuesday the Chicago Great
Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)
run a Tourist Sleeper via the Santa
Fe Route to Los Angeles— hours
shorter than by other line! Tick-
ets at Maple Leaf Ticket Offlce, Rob-
ert and Fifth streets. . . -. ..

TWO MORE BAZAARS;

Preparations lli'injj;Mailc liy Two
of the Clni relies.

The people of St. Mark's church are
to have a festival for one, week in Co-
lumbian hall. University and Prior ave-
nues, beginning tomorrowl evening.
The ladies of the parish have been busy
in preparation during the past month.
The programme of the entertainment
each evening will be first-class, con-
sisting of a lecture on some popular
subject, vocal and instrumental music
and carnes of various kinds. The
lectures will be given by such speak-
ers as Rev. J. M. Cleary. , Rev.„ A.
Christie, Hon. Chris Gallagher, F. L.
McGhee and others. rj/Vft *»\u25a0«*

The ladies of St. .Tames' M. E.
church will give the ".Marry War at the
Midway Plaisance," Nov. 2G, 27 and 28,
for the benefit of their church. The
booths will be presided over by the fol-
lowing ladies: ;•-.- :•;-•-\u25a0: .-- -\u25a0• -••'-.

Fancy Booth— Mrs. A. G. Russell, as-
sisted by nine other ladies.

Japanese Tea Booth— Miss ' Dovie
Adams, assisted by 'nine other ladies.

Golden. Rule Booth— . W. Staf-
ford, assisted by nine other ladles.

Supper— Mrs. A. J. Henry, assisted
by nine other ladies. -":*\u25a0-.-'"

Ice Cream— Mrs. Joseph Adams, as-
sisted by nine other ladies. -•

Domestic Booth— Samuel.Hatch-
er, assisted by nine other ladies. -

Rescue Booth—S. D. Kemp, assisted
by nine gentlemen. |

China Booth—Miss M. B. Anderson,
assisted by nine ladles. -

The fair will open with a high tea
and a grand march.

Before Winter
Sets in see that your blood is rich and
puro and your physical system in per-
lect order. In this way you may avoid
coughs, colds and setious diseases which
attack weak systems.. ,;', . ••'-..,

"My husband and myself have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills,
and we think they are the best medi-
cines we have ever taken. We would
not he without them in the house."
Mks. Mary Wiley, Lyle, Minn.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Prepared onlyby C. I.Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass. .. .. . .yy y- -..
Hnnrf'c PS lie cure, habitual constipa-nOOOS nilS tion> trice 25C per box.

. * * * \u25a0* - :\u25a0••.•*-'• —.a .. - \u25a0'.-'**'

More Clerks willbe here tomorrow; more
Cash Boys. -We couldn't wait' ott the trade jv^ j

Wl yesterday. Tomorrow we willbe in good \r^
shape to take care of big crowds. Ay yy

\u25a0 —-\u25a0 i - —
OO v

A Hofabfe Trade IncidentrY M0T&Dr© IJr roG ||1! M01 0 ©Mr;
For the benefit of those who have nbUieard of or read aboutFor the benefit of those: who have nbLheard of or read about

our DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNEI^ip, we : repeat the
news in brief: Mr. Mahler, much to our regret, will retire from the
firm and from active business on January Ist. In winding up the
affairs of the present firm, it is desired to reduce the stock to the
lowest possible limit. j We have therefore inaugurated a *

on a scale never before attempted in St. Paul The store wason a scale never before attempted in Stf Paul. The store was
closed on Friday, and everything in the store was marked down.

Many things marked down to cost.
Many things will be sold at less than cost
Some things at half-price, and even half-cost.
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN. C . --.

THIS IS I-<fOST Il^^O^Tp^T. J
We are selling our regular stock— the best in the Northwest.We are selling our regular stock— the best in the Northwest.

Not a lot of Dress Goods trash for 12 or 19 cents a yard; not. a lot
of Silk trash it 13 and '19 cents a yard; not a lot of last season's
Cloaks for 98 cents.: ; ' : V ) ' .yAA'- \

We are simply selling our entire stock of the Best Dry Goods

in the Northwest at the 'a', '

In the history of St. Paul.In the history of St. Paul. .^/
- ' ''* '' - \u25a0\u25a0-. -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 r. - \u25a0 '

••'• :\u25a0 j '-
.-;\u25a0'-• \u25a0'.-\u25a0 - As**

Bear in mind that ©^Bear in mind that everything is marked down. We can-

not tell half the news in our advertisements. _
-,„/--;.: J ;

DRESS G00D5. 32
Think of a stock of Dress

Goods like ours and then
remember that every price
has been cut down. It's the
opportunity of a lifetime.

100 pieces of the hand-
somest pure wool Scotch
Suitings ever shown in St.
Paul, full 40 inches wide, at

42 Cents
a . yard —actually - less than
mill price.. Heavy All-Wool Storm
Serges, ' *

42 Cents
a yard; worth 6oc.

About 75 pieces All-Wool
Checks, Diagonals aud Fan-
cy Mixtures, full 50 inches
wide, for

67 Cents
a yard; marked down from
8 1 . 00.

40 pieces Imported Fancy
Suitings in novel colorings
and effects, 48 inches wide,
at

85 Cents
a yard; marked down from
$1.25.

Hastings Suitings, im-
ported two-toned fabrics, 44
inches wide, .

$1.17
a yard; marked down from
$1.50.

Korean Suitings, two-Korean Suitings, two-
toned colorings, 48 inches
wide, .

$1.50
a yard ; marked down from
$2.00. v

These are simply a few
specimens to show how the
reductions run.

BLACK GOODS.
Every piece of goods has

been marked down.
Mohair Crepons for

$1.65; formerly $2.00.
Mohair Crepons for

$2.15; formerly $2. 50 and
i *2- 25-

' A gj

\.f, . -..V \u25a0**** .i'U.v..-:

Paris Crepons in Silk-and-.
Wool:

$3.50 kinds for 52.85.$3.50 kinds for 52. 85. r
$4.50 kinds for §3.90. y

$5.00 kinds for $4.15. y'y
30 pieces New Mohair

Jacq uards , 44 inches wide,
for A'.'

$1.05
a yard; worth $1.50. /

Jacquards and Fancy
Weaves:

38-inch, 40 cents.
40-inch, 43 cents.
42-inch, 59 cents.
44-inch, 63 cents. -,A.
The best pure wool Serges

in America, 46 inches wide,
at the reduced price of :- •-: -

42 Cents
a yard.

SILK REDUCTION.:
1 TVT 1 1 INo need to waste words
in telling the story of the
great reductions in this de-
partment. Every piece of
Silk has been marked down.
That's the story in a nut-
shell. 'y.y . :yy

More than 120 pieces of
Black Brocaded Silks in the
newest and most fashion-.
able scroll patterns, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- vJ

\u25a0 - iixiis

55 Gents to $3.1555 Gents to $3.15
':' - ; i'*l

a yard. Former prices werea yard. Former prices were

85 Cents to $4.50.
They're the. best Silks eve?
sold in St. Paul. |g£J

. . -.'\u25a0.. o.t

Black Peau de Soie. k
$1.25 quality for 88 Cents.
$1.50 quality for $1.10.
$1.75 quality for $1.28.
$2.00 quality for $1.58.
$2.50 quality for $1.88. A

The above reductions
amount to more than 20 per
cent. Color, quality and
finish are perfect. '.

Black Satin Duchesse.
75c quality for 50 cents.

$1.00 quality for 58 cents.
1.25 quality for 88 cents.

ST. SO quality for $1,00.
\u25a0$1.75 quality for $1.18.
%2. 00 quality for $1.28. ; ' '

$2.50 quality for $1.58. A
S3. 00 quality for $1.88.

1 .Widths range from 21 to
27 inches. . They are of
Lyons manufacture the
best Silks in the world.
; \u25a0 All Novelty Silks have

been marked down in like
manner. No room -to speak
of them today.

. High-class Novelty Silks
from 50 cents a yard up-
wards. -

You will notice we did
not buy a lot of rubbish to
sell for 13 or 19 cents.
Nothing but good Silks
the : best in St. ' Paul. And
every piece marked down.

CLOAK ROOM.
; You know the character

of our Jackets and Capes.
You know their style---
know how well they're
made— know how they fit.
You know how low our reg-
ular prices were. They
'were so low that we did
practically all the business
of the town this season. A:.---
'':» And - now, owing to the
Dissolution of Partnership
soon to take place, we have
marked down every Cape
and every Jacket and every
Child's Garment in our
store. -Ay -'.* \

' 9* Imported Novelty; Capes
of Velvet and Cloth, for-
merly sold for $60.00,
$65.00 and $75.00, have
been marked down to

• $35.00
each. -

Allof our $49. 00, $52.00,
$55.00 and $57. 50 Capes of
Cloth or Velvet have been
marked down to

$29.50
each.

\u25a0-; Those that were $39.50,
$42.00 and $45.00 have been
marked down to

$27.50
each. -•\u25a0-'•

. Ripple Capes of Lyons
Velvet, beautifully lined and
trimmed, for

" $20.00 .
each; marked down from
$37.50.

Ripple Boucle and Cloth
Capes for

$19.00
each; marked down from
$30.00.

Similar reductions on all
our cheaper Capes.

JACKETS.
Just a Few Hints.

fill of our Tailor-Made
Jackets that were $9.50 and
$10.50 have been marked
to

$7.50
each.

Our £12.50 and $13.50
Jackets are marked down to

$10.50
each.

Our $14.50, §15.00 and
$17.50 Jackets are marked
down to

$12.50
each.

. 50 Kersey Jackets, the
newest and most fashionable
garments of the season,
bought? to sell for $19.50;
have been marked down to

$14.00
each. They're lined through-
out with Fancy Silks, and
they're the handsomest Jack-
ets in town.

FOR CHILDREN.
: A word to the wise is suf
ficient.

Misses' and Children's
Reefers and Gretchens,

j,$4.75 to $10
each; marked down from
$7.50 to $18. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 - :y;

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
500 fine Muslin Corset

Covers, made with eleven
seams, only

8 Cents
each. Only 500 on hand.
They ought to go in half an
hour.'. 1,000 pairs of finest Mus-
lin Lawn and Nainsook
Drawers, finished with tucks,
fine insertion, lace and em-
broidery, at less than half-
price.

$1.50 kinds for 75 Cents.
1.75 kinds for $1.00.
2.00 kinds for $1.00.
2.50 kinds for $1.00.
3.00 kinds for $1.50.
3.50 kinds for $1.50.

The only restriction is
that none of these can be
sent on approval.

680 fine Cambric-Corset
Covers, trimmed with fine
lace or embroidery, at actual
cost. Prices, 47 cents to
$1.93.

600 fine Muslin Night
Gowns, 56 inches long, V-
shaped neck, trimmed with
insertion, tucks and ruffles,

47 Cents
each, worth 85c.

Z. Z. Corsets marked
down:

$4.00 kinds for $3.50.
3.00 kinds for 2.60.

LACES.
Only a few lots can be

mentioned. Every' woman
in town should buy Laces to-
morrow.

Black Chantilly Laces, 2
to 6 inches wide,

25 Cents
a yard; marked down from
35c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Black Chantilly, Point de
Irlande and Bourbon Laces,

25 Cents
a yard; marked down from

45. s°. 65> 75. 85 and 90
cents.

Black Chantilly and] Bour-
don Laces, 5 to 12 inches
wide,

50 Gents
a yard; former prices, 65c
to $1.25.

Ecru, Cream and Cham-Ecru, Cream and. Cham-
pagne Colored Laces, 5 to

15 inches wide,

50 Cents
a yard; formerly 75c to
$1.85.

Colored "Olga" Laces, 8Colored "Olga" Laces, 8
inches wide,

25 Cents
• 1 *•• 1 ii ra yard; marked down from

50c and 75c.

1,000 pieces of Swiss and
Nainsook Embroideries at
halfprice.

600 pieces of newest Veil-
ings, black and colors, all at
reduced prices.

KID GLOVES.
Hundreds of ladies could

not be waited upon on Sat-
urday.- For their benefit we
will place on sale tomorrow
another lot genuine French
Glace . Gloves, the regular
$1.50 kinds, every pair war-
ranted, for

95 Cents
a pair. Black and newest
street shades. They cost
more lo import today.

Every, pair of "Jouvin''
Gloves have been marked
down.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Buy your Christmas Hand-

kerchiefs this week. No tell-
ing how long the stock will
last, and- will be impossi-
ble to get any more to sell
at these prices.. . y

Pure Irish Linen Hem-
stitchedHandkerchiefsmade
by John S. Brown & Sons,

20c kind for 12 cents
25c kind for 16 cents
35c kind for 21 cents
They're the best in the

world. -

UNEN ROOM.
Just in time to pick up

bargains for "Thanksgiving
day." -yy •-•

All of our John S. Brown
& Sons' Finest Table Linens
have been marked down.

22 pieces Bleached Table
Linens, 70 inches wide,

$LOS
a yard, marked down from
$1.35.

140 : dozen Napkins to
match, 25 inches square,

$3.6.0
a dozen; marked down from
$4. 50.

50 dozen "Old Bleach"
Huck Towels— -they wear a
lifetime— 24x42 inches,

38 Cents
each, marked down from 55
cents. '

Imported Scrub Cloths, 5
cents each: were 10c.

Finger Bowl Doylies, Jap-
anese Linen centers, with
hand-made Lace Edges,

17 Cents
each. They cost 25c to im-
port and retailed for 35c.

DRAPERY DEPT.
A lot of. Japanese Drap-

ery Silks for Draperies and
Pillow Coverings,

45 Cents
a yard; marked down from
65c, 75c and 85c. .

60 . pieces . Tamboured

FiELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

Swiss Muslins,. 28 -inches
wide, at

15 Cents
a yard; were 25c and 30c.

Chenille Portieres, for-
merly sold. for $6.50, $7. 50
and §8.00; choice for

$4.15
a pair tomorrow.

Everything marked down.

HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR.
- Every piece of Underwear

and every pair of Stockings
have been marked down.

Only a few of the higher
grade goods can be men-
tioned today.

Ladies' Imported Black
Ribbed Silk Tights.

$4.00 kinds for $2.50.
$5.00 kinds for $3.50.
All our "Jacksonville,"

"Piqua," ' "Badger" and
"Lewis" Combination Suits
for

$3.65
each; marked down from
$4. 50, 85.00, $5.50 and $6.00.

Natural Wool and Cam-
el's Hair Vests and Pants
for 75 cents; bought as
leaders at 81.00.

Children's Silk Hose,plain
and ribbed, 48 '. cents;
marked down from 85c.

Ladies' Cotton Hose —
25c kinds for 15 and 19c.
35c kinds f0r. 25 cents.
50c kinds for 37 Cents.

DOMESTIC ROOM.
Blankets at prices that

would astonish the mills that
made them. - --•

84.00 Blankets for $3.25.
85.00 Blankets for $4.00.
$6.00 Blankets for $4.95.
Lots of cheaper ones.
Lots of better ones.

: Allmarked down.

Comfortables at less than
costof bare materials. They
are all of our own manu-
facture—filled with pure,
clean cotton.

$1.75 and $2.00 kinds for
$1.50.*

$2.25 kinds for $1.85.
$3.50 kinds for $2.75.
Sheets and Pillow Cases

at actual cost of material.

FPU IViENa
Everything in the Jfen's

Furnishing Department has
been marked down from low-

s •-...,. j*. ,- ..
est former price.

Silk Neckwear, Four-in-
Hand and made up,

50 Cents
fromeach; marked down^B

75c and $1. *-^|
English Merino Socks,

19 Cc nts
a Dair; regular price 35c.

German Cashmere Socks,
30 cents a pair; formerly
50c.

Broken lines of Wool
Underwear at less than
half-price.

Heavy ribbed ail-wool
Shirts and Drawers,

$1.45
each; formerly $2.00.

Pure Irish Linen Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, 10
cents each.

Everything marked down.

Mail orders will be filled
as promptly as heretofore.
They willreceive the benefits
ofall reductions.

fill*1 1.
Wabasha, Fourth', Fifth and

St. Peter Streets, A/V£
St. Paul.

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.


